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MERCHANTMAN
HIT BY HALLY
Coastal Crew Scores
In Skaggerak Attacks

'Two direct bomb hits were
made on a German merchant
man, travelling at 15 knots, by u
Hlifax of RAF Coastal Com
mand skippered by F/L F. J.
Mair, Crossfleld, Alta., recently
when Halifxes and Liberators
made nttacks on enemy shipping
in the Skagerak and left six
merchnt vessels either burning
or smoking.
The crew of Mir's aircraft
sw two columns of smoke
mushroom up to 500 feet after
the bombs exploded on the star
board bow"and the port qunrter
of the vessel.
A pillar of white smoke was

seen coming from another mer
chantmn after an attack by
Halifax captained by PO J. D.
McDonald, Toeswater, Ont., and
a Liberator captained by an
RAF pilot.

GUNNER HITS HUN,
REPORTS FLAMES
Mates Put Out Fire,
Break Turret Open

SOLD

Air Marshal G. O. Johnson, CI, MC, AOC-in-C, RCAF Overseas, was among the first to
buy a bond when the RCAF Overseas Eighth Victory Loan campaign got under way ten

days ago. The salesman Is S/L . G. LeFeuvre, Ottawa.
• (OIIIcla! RCAP Photoruph.)

THJS 15 t.be symbol or tmv~ryal
Chemical Industries, the great British

ch • I comn:tnfc known fnm11iarlycm1ca ·• +± .. « +throughout theworld by its initials''I.C.L.
1.C.I. is he Irgt producer of heay?
akiis.ayes0is ii49re+mi,3"""},
in the British Empire. The numt :r o1
roducts js lei and its sles OE"",
ion world-wide. The I.C.I. poi1cy_o
lony range research keeps the corporation
kf± Sr ccorr-iii, sf f",Jg,,,"
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{",i6i ands fr de best hat
chemical industry can produce.

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED, LONDON, S.W.I

DEMON SQUADRON AIRCRAFT
BOMBS U-BOAT IN CHANNEL
Canadians Make Low
At Night Against German

Level Attack
Submarine

On night patrol recently, a Demon squadron Wellington,
captained by S/L C, W. Taylor, DFC, Winnipeg, attacked a U
boat lurking in the English Channel. Illuminating the sub
marine with the ald of a powerful searchlight, the bomber
attacked with depth charges and scored a perfect straddle.
Taylor's crew included five

gs:EA#TWO SPITFIRECITY OF WINDSOR SPITFIRES"•n.1Z3ERE±e
a±re..we.st' SUPPORT 8TH ARMY RIVE] eport [EE±;Egge.,g; PILOTS SAVEDJ. E. Haynes, Moose Juw, Sask., New'Westminster, 1.C., all wire-

rear-gunner in HAF Lan-] At the close of the sixth 'jss operator air-gunners.
caster, who was trapped In his] day of business in the Eighth Et ·ih
lu.rr"t. ,varned tlic crew. lhul f Travelling through tho • ng sVictory Loan campaipn or Ch: I and heading: for thethe aircraft was on fire. After ' ' annel b

he nad been extricated and the] Fliers in Dawn to Dusk Effort in ltaly the I 'Ar Overseas more AnIed shtppinr lanes, the enemy
I 11' th:.in Utrcc-quu.rtcrs of tlto wns simultaneously spotted by1re put out, he tool the place of/ [ (ff, ~j, /Taylor and Blair. Blair, leaving

the mid-upper gunner who had] As Ground Forces Open .atest tensive $1,000,000 objective +Y ~i& second pilot's seat, switched
been wounded. already in the till. Ieported the Wellington's searchlight, Two _Spitfire_pilots have been
The aircraft was running up sales: 3,028,400. and held the U-boat in its glare/rescued_from the sea within tiye

to bomb Hanau when gt., Italy.The RCAF's City of Windsor Squadron of Spitfire More than half of the hlle the skipper lost altitude /miles of German-occupied Dutch
Haynes saw the yellow tashes fighter-bombers has been tying a daily dawn to dusk effort in ICAF total has been raised and brought his aircraft in for/coast, by the combined efforts
or cannon fre. The Lancaster support of the Eighth Army's latest push. by Bomber Group where the attack. of a Warwick aircraft of Coastal
vibrated as shells from a Me109/ sales total $1,610,000, well Unopposed by enemy flak, th/Command and a U.S. Catalina.
hit the mid-upper turret anal On one typical dy they, _. past the $1,518,650 Group /attack wus pressed home, anj/'These aircraft, including a
ts rear or 0 Tuselase. omead un pits, state4 +tr"/ERM]ER T{POOR] iis tor ts cniirs seventh sev@rt a·iii cir@es"we«[Tun@gr5@ii csceri, were over
Sgt.Haynes returned the fire,/points in the path of the ground dropped from a very low levj,the pilots' dinghies for some

s@fir@ijc5@@ »i ii@fire». mt4 as pontoon "%\(o HEADING HOME ' e&is,' ti f ref gin@gi./is ii@ju Tarsis Gi c@iv
enemy went spinning down In und destroyed enemy transport. PcrsOntH'l RcccpUon centro I reported Rcelng them straddle shore g-urys.
lames. The Lncaster's reurl sorties trted at 0640 hours, Is$75,000 over its quota with the submarine. Thunderboltshad sighted the
turret was now unserviceable,[when a formation led by F/LI $375,000 subscribed. At AII trace of the enemy craft[men in two small dinghies nbout

• but although he was rapped/p, • Nickerson, Monton, N.B., Former Commander of th Overseas HQ $101,500 of disppenred immediately after]two miles apart, one being only
Sgt. Hynes warned the rest of ook off to bomb pits and a rall-/City of Montreal squadron o their 185,000target has the depth charges exploded and three miles off the Dutch coast.
the crew that their machineload crossing north of the San-1Typhoon tghter-bomibers, S/Ly been raised. ales to tran- no subsequent evidence ofl FL C. J Radford, Toronto,
was ablaze. terno River. Foss F. Feld, DFC, Is on his way lent personnel passing damnge was seen by the crew. pilot of the air-sea rescue War-

'The wireless operator went] Another formation was on it@r home to Toronto. through the London Iecep- wick, said: " We went straight
alon: the fuselage to see If helay 25 minutes later to blast a, After a year flying Kittyhawks tion Centre, Inightsbridge, in and .dropped a lifeboat close
seat, ya a_as mg. »y"» [@ iiii@ins gin@iirs.: tr si5is». W/OF P[L_OT EN[DS/' is defy in@ripior@the fumes were too much for'strong point in a fortitled house[jeid came overseas in Novem-; i 'We also dropped a large dinghy
him. 'The tlzht engineer joined/'They were led by F/L I, [er, 1013, with the first fully[l, near the other Spitfire pilot, und
um, and etwen tier hv put/ ryan. Monterrey. Mexico. and/Canadian trained ignier sauue-1 'T SDlT f)RS,hen irgiiiyy _oi ii. ii.sos
out the flames and th yo&letor» a«+ » s» ,..------·----- +----·-pf Fe ,} so to@is. witnoiii «coinr any-
away a door in the rear turret/Pye. ind thoroughly strafed[-Duy his squadron moved on o] HTIIICII TC! ![7 [thin of the Germans.
so tft ue gunner could get out.[he slit_trenches around _it be-[adv±riced irneids in Frans;l € {hi. Flier Has 400 Hours "One pilot ot Into tue 1ute-
sgt. Haynes then went ip to the/tore they returned to base. [moving up to Belgium and] »gnCJaf 1alt [boat and we then iiew up and
mild-upper turret and stayed] At almost the_same time an-]Holland• Over Battle Fronts /down between the lifeboat and
there until the Lancaster a/other formation had bombed and] The squadron specialised in, [the other pilot in the dinghy, and
d1 hor [destroyed one section of an]1ow-level_attacks on Germn] ,, R bt [dropped l j4

satey nome. [enemy pontoon bridge across the]armor and transport, and impor-] itation {emembers veteran of two operatlonall &{[{7,"""!Ole Ioats to guide
Po River. tant bridges and rail lines.. War Dead With Gift tours and credited_with 2! Huns
Two hours later_the_CO. S/L] He took part in the fighter-] )e 'I ' [destroyed, one_probable nd one

David Goldberg, DFC, Hamil-/ bomber attack which breached damaged, Woll squadron pilot
ton, Ont., led a successful bomb-/ the Dortmund-Ems Canal. Asa memorial to all those why F/O George R. Nadon, Timis-
Ing operation against u otitled have sacriticed their lives, us/kaming, Que., is now ready to
house. The processlon continued well s a symbol of the station's/return home.
with FL Nickerson arain tea-1 [ACE LE/ES [apreeiiidn for as use-or al The 29-ycar-ol4 Spit pilot's
ing a formation, this time to [church by ll ranks throughout;nearly 400 hours on ops have

As the result of a cheque writ[bomb a railroad crossing, which [this war, u sanctuary chair, pro-/brought him action over Eng-
ten on the _back of a cigaret,received a direct hit with n 500-/ /vided through funds raised by/land, Malta, Sicily, France, Bel-
package, F/L Real St. Amour,, pound bomb dropped by F/O ICAF personnel at the station glum nnd Holland, since hls
Ottawa, Alouette squadron adju-/G. H. Sluck, Westboro, Ont. 'Two /commanded by G/C H. H. C.arrival overseas in October, 1941.

j'added $1,000_worth or/enemy three-ton_trucks were alsc[ /Rutledge, Qttiwa, Ont, and] The real hirhllht of his
i6hid to the unit's 8th Victory[observed and left In flames after/ formerly of Winnipeg, was dedi-/second tour came late in June
Loan total. (strating. cnted by the Bishop of Whitby when he knocked down a Mes-

·. Two new pilots from Windsor, the Rip;ht Reverend H. E. Hub-lserschmitt 109.
The WInco had used up ll_h!lot, have undergone their] [bard, bso, MC,_MA, Rounton] "Eight of our Spits met 15

savings in Britain and had[j4ptism of fire_in the_current1 [Rectory, Northllerton, Yorks.,[Huns'head on, that day over
signed up for a (rood _amount on[nh. They are F/O J. D. Lench] [at_the local parish. church of st[Li4ieux, In Normandy," Nadon
the "deduction from pa/{d F/O C. H Urie. 1John's, recently. [recalled. "I was In the CO'sscheme" in bond purchases when
F/L Amour heard that his pros-I Attending the ceremony be-/section, und he and the leading
sci ha money ssvad um "/P[LOT FINDS L[FE' Isacs he .suo., coy@dcr[ii@ ciii«pea juriis, as ugy
Canadiun bank. were Air Commodore J. Kerr, came t each other. The Hui

AFC, Ottawa, and St Thomas, was the first to break, and us he
y220, puggg."EXCITING ON DECKl iojii, ij soi±fa&ji fill@±" jii, ii; f ii" s" si-proper cheque he produced the] [of the station; S/L Phlllp Janz,/non burst into hlin."

cigaret pack, tore off the back,] Winnipeg, nd Southey and Mel-
wrote out a pro-forma cheque] ville, Susl., and S/LJ. P, Cooper, .
on the white cover nd had it, Ground Job Proves winnipeg, Lutheran, and Pro- COMPLETES TOUR
signed before the bewildered] [] [testant chaplains, respectively,
winco could change his mind. Anything But Dul attached to the station.

Fliers Rescued From
Sea Of Dutch Coast

Unusual Cheque
Purchases Bond BISON BOSS TOPS

OFF OPS SESSION

O 1 l recognised and accepted
that vegetable oil is unequalled
for preventing and eliminating
dryness of the scalp.

O Nulxr bsse is made with
vegetable oil.

O Fer well-groomed appearance
nd to msintin the hair and
scalp in a healthy condition,
Muhr is unsurpassed.

NUFIX
Dressingfor the Ilair
WALENOWUF+LTD.ONDO#N.WA

Script-writing for dramatic
yay lgturges _mt:ht easily be
F/L .R. Nadeau's job when he
arrives bck In Canada shortly.
Thls Smiths Falls, Ont, airman
can reflect on enough personul
experiences to supply him with
color material.
He won his pilot's wings in

Canada, but MOs pronounced
him unflt for tying. His only
ulternative was a round job
which at first lance promised
little excitement.
But in three years overseas he

found himself leading guerilla
bands almst the erIuI op 'o--- ow-me-lein-+
an Italian Island, holding a dra
matie night rendezvous with
famous paratrooper, and swim
ming in the Mediterranean
cross to Turkey in a hair-rais
Ing escape from the enemy who
had captured the Island.

RCAF CHAPLAIN WILL
TAKE COLLEGE POST

S/L J. K. Sansbury, Protestant
chapluin with the Canadian
bomber station commanded by
G/C w. P. Plesance, DFC nd
Bar, Calyary, ls expected to leave
shortly to assume his recent
appointment us Dean of Lincoln
Theological Collete In Lincoln
shire.

For many months in fly
in command of an I AF
fighter wing and top-cor- '
in; pilot in the European
theatre of war, G/O
Johnny Johnson, Dso with
two bars, DFC and bar,
HAE, has been promoted to
that rank and posted to
other duties. Ills tong usso
ciatlon with the HCAE and
with Canadians has been
terminated through the
exigencies of the service,
It was at his own request
that G/O Johnson flew
with the I AI personnel
for great part of hls bril
liant service career.

(Ott!al RCAF PhtoETaph.)

PILOT COPESWITH
DAMAGED BOMBER

Having completed u hectle
tour which included seven trips
over Berlin, F/O Robert Allen,
DFC, London, Ont., is returning
home. Overreas two_yeurs, Allen
flew with the RAF as a bomb
aimer.

Boasting an enviable record
with the RCAF, WC R. L.
Bolduc, Port Arthur, Ont., and
Dauphin, Man., otllcer command
Ing the Bison squadron of the
HCAF Bomber Group, recently
completed his first tour of opera
tions on Halifax bombers.
WIth more than 33 sorties be

hind him on enemy targets such
as Chemntz, Cologne, Kiel
Bochum, Karlsruhe, Osnabrucl,
Stuttgart, and Worms, the 30-
year-old pllot Is proud of the
fact that during the tour he
never had a non-starter, never
had to turn back from a target
due to engine trouble, und never
had an engine " pack-up " on
him.

W/C Boldue gives most of the
credit for th!s unusual perform
nace to hls round crew, while
the groundmen In turn return
the compliment in stating that
the record wus achieved through
the goodhandling of the engines
by the skipper.

When hls Stirling bomber was
jumped by three Naz! tilters
over Mannheim, F/O H. J.
O'Connor, Napance, Ont, pilot,
had his bomber nlmost literally
shot out from under him.
Faked with cannon shells, and

machine-gun bullets, It became a
mass of wreckage, with only two] Armed reconnaissance flight
of its four engines still operating., ns

O'Connor, then a tlight e.,over the Burma jungles are
cant, earned the DFM for hf4 always eventful, but F/O Charles
courage und the calm etllcleney Watt, DFC, Toronto, hit the
with which he handled the jackpot during one of hls flips.
bomber In Its desperate postlon. While flying in army co-
Under instructions from the[operation, Watt ran Int tv Jgunners, he threw the aircrlt ' o wo iap

Into perfect evasive ncllon help- Zeros sltlmmlng over U1e tree- l
Ing them to shoot one of ti tops in tormtlon. He got In a
enemy fhters down and quick spurt of unflre, which set
damn;e another. one of the Jap planes on flre and
Though the hombc•r lost hoii;ht It suddenly colildcd with iUJ I

down to 2,000 feet, O'Connorl accompanying plane.
brought it across the long
tltrolch of enemy territory to n )30th crushed Iulo the heavy I
safe landing on a costl alr. jungle growth. Confirmation of
tleld In Britain. /the destruction of the twoJap
O'Connor wag grounded forlplanes came from the urmy

some time on a re3ult. of Injuries troops tor whom the youn" 1
in that encounter. Lnter hie re-lga dlu By

turned to tying s an Instructor]"T"" armun was doing the
at a heavy conversion unit, I reconnaissance work. Space donated by
has been overses three und a-] F/O Watt now la heading forl THE DOMINION BANK
quarter years. 'Canada. llano'

Harri Pilot Hits jackpot
On Recce job in Burma

Invest in theBest
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Returning from an attack on a German communication centre,
FL Graham Gordon, Halifax, N.S., ran into ditticultles when
only one half-hour's time away from the target. One of his
engines falled and there still were 150 mlles to cover before
hLs Halifax bomberwas over friendly French territory. Then his
aircraft started to Ice up, with a resultant loss of altitude. Ice
shot off the propellor blades when he revved hls motors to try
and climb above the clouds, The pull on the motors was too
much for them and they just wouldn't take his kite above the
cloud level.

t

Hls only lternative was to go down, and when he broke
clear of the clouds he knew he was close to the ground.
hen he spotted the light of an automobile he realised he
was a mere 100 feet off the deck. He struggled with the
controls and managed to get his aircraft backto respect
able flying height, and then continued on to reach a Iritish
base. As the bomber thundered over the automoblle the
driver put out his lights. He probably thought that the
German Air Force was putting in an appearance.

t

During a tour in a Hallfax bomber P/O Tom Largary, p!lot,
Edmonton, and F/O J. E. Taylor, navigator, Halkurk, Alta.,
never were bothered by German fighters. On occasions they
did see them, but they did not come to grips with the enemy.
But It was a different story with flak, Taylor relates, " We
got shot up over Jullch and had a bunch of holes punched In the
starboard mainplane and a couple of others through the mid
upper turret," he says. On another occasion a hunk of flak
smashed a whole panel out of the mid-ipper turret, Largary
reports, "But none of the boys was ever hurt. It really was
a qulet tour."

* t

A similar experience is that of F/O Dave Hose, Moose
Jaw, Sask., who has left his calling cards at many German
targets. His Halifax never was attacked by fighters, but
was shot up by flak on two trips. P/o R. G. Code, rear
gunner, Timmins, Ont., and P/O A. F. Anderson, mid-upper,
London, Ont., who served together in u Halifax, are in the
same position. During their tour they never fired shot
at a Hun. But fk punched holes through the mainplane
and through Anderson's turret during one attack, and at
Recklinghausen Anderson's turret was shattered. None of
their crew ever was injured.

t t

F/O M. A. Abrams, navigator, and F/O F. J. Brown, alr
bomber, both of Toronto, are the only Canadians with one RAF
Lancaster crew. They have shared in what has been described
as one of the _finest bombing successes of the war, the crippling
of the enemy's synthetic oll plants, hidden deep In the heart of
Germany and Czechoslovakia. Other major targets for them
have been Dresden, the Dortmund-Ems canal, and the submarine
pens at Horten, Norway. E. E. Moore, Prestville, A!ta., recently
was screened on completion of a tour in a Halifax, and was
commissioned as a Pilot Oticer the day he completed his last
trip to Germany.

Sharp Shooter Leaves
• ----------

DECORATIONS

Four and a-half enemy night
fighters went down before the
guns of P/O Peter' Engbrecht,
CGM, Whitewater, Man., mid
upper gunner with a Halifaxsquadron of Canadian Bomber] " We always saw them before
Group, during his first tour. H/they opened fire, and usully we
ls now en route to Canada atteilot in the first bursts, he de
passing through the HCAF Re.[clared.
patriatlon Depot. ' The CGM Is the second hi;hest
The young gunner saw plenty/award Engbrecht could have

of action on his very first opera-/won while un NCO, second only
tion. His aircraft was attacked /to the VC. It is equivalent to
14 times over enemy territory. the otllcer award of the DSO. He
The kite got bcl to base safely was commissioned from tbe rank
after beating of all the attacks, /of fight sergeant shortly after
Two of the attackers fell to hls investiture.

NG EFGITER

Sandlot Laid Out
Apart from a brisk session of basketball, sport has been out

of the picture since Normandy days, but with the laying out of
a diamond for league ball games by radar basher George
Syer It looks as if the old sandlot gamie's around again.

,

are not asked to

ONLY LEN
Help speed up Victory Day with

VICT
BON,,

NATIONAL WAR

0
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FINANCE COMMITTEE

Non-immediate DFCs have been awarded to the followiny
G/C Eric Martin Mitchell, Ottawa; W/C RIchard _Leonidus
Bolduc, Dauphin, Man.; S/L 'Thomas Matthew Jones, _Stratford,
Ont.; S/L 'Tom Herbert Chapman, Toronto; S/L Geore
Edward Nickerson, Kenoru; S/L Clinton Norton Crowe, Peter
horo, onj.; F/L Leo Lloyd Currie, Bridgewater, N.S.: F'/L
wiiam 'fhiomas GIss, Victoria, .c; k/L, Gerald _Joseph
Lavern Jones, Los Angeles, Cal.; S/L John Eugene Marler,
'Toronto; F/L, Charles Stewart Pope, Stratford, ont.: F/I.
Douglas Rolen Redmond, Musquodtott, N.S.: F/1Ivan_Paul
Ston·hocker, Lacombe, Alta.; F/L George Cecil James Vann,
Beresford Lake, Man.; F/L Lehman Franels Boyd, Montreal;
F/L Will!m Bruce Britton, Eston, Sask.
F/L Lloyd Albert Carley, Saskatoon, Sask.; F/L John

Will!am Kaiser, Harris, Sask.; F/L James Patrick Leydon,
Estevan, Sask.; F/L Ralph Patrick Madden, Saskatoon, Sask.5
F/L Gerhard Henry Sobering, Gretna, Man.; F/O Donald Ivan
Thomson, 'Thesslon, ont; F/L Perey Chapman Thompson,
Mnnville, Alta.; F/L Walter Lundy Turnbill, Regina; F/O
Norman Lloyd Austen, Toronto; F/O Francis Henry Biddell,
Regina; F/o Irvine Joseph Bittner, Forest Gate Sask.; F/O
Joseph Alphonse Camille Bouchard, Ottawa; F/O Leonard
Chafles Bowen, Montreal; F/O Harold Gordon Bullock, Kirk
land, Ont; F/O WIIiam Alexander Chm!lar, st. Paul, _Alta.
F/O Cameron Laird Connell, warren, Man.; F/O John Edgar
Cross, Leamington, Ont; F/O Neill Edward Currie, Starbuck.
Man.; F/O Edgar Wilson Dorsey, Hamilton; F/O Donald
Rochead EIIs, Westmount, Que.; F/O James Kay Fern!e,
Toronto; F/O Howard Arthur Fitzgerald, Belleville, Ont.; F/O
WiIiam Ronald Foster, Schomberg, Ont.
F/O George Reginald Frankling; Windsor; F/O George

Henry Free, Hamilton; F/O Dickinson Gosling, Therien, Alta.;
F/O 'Leo_Joseph Robert Gregoire, Vancouver; F/O WIII!am

Engbrecht'a four blazing guns. John Gitlith, 'Toronto; F/O Alfred Wallace Hanson, Ottawa;
He reported that In over 4o] F/O John Maurice Guse, Kitchener, Ont.; F/O_James Brendan

fighter attacks during the tour, [Hurrington, Edmonton; 1/O James Raymond Hartley, 'Toronto;
his aircraft was never.touched. F/O Albert Donald Hastings, Springhill, N.S; F/O Howard

Joseph Hawley, Regina; Fo Raymond Groo Herbert, Van
couver; F/O Francis Lawrence Hickey, Edmonton; F/O
Clarke Kennedy Horsnell, Chateu Guay Basin, Que.; F/O
Joseph Jean Louis Marcel Houde, Montreal; F/O Andrew Paul
Huch:ala, Blairmore, Alta.; F/O Stuart Henry Jacobs, Oshawa,
Ont.; F/O Robert Davls Irvine, Bridgen, Ont.; F/O Lyle
Franklin James, Sarnia, Ont.
F/O Donald Alexander Jchnson, Toronto; F/O Cornelius

Reese Jones, Pembridge, Alta.; F/O Howard Joseph
Christopher Keon, Owen Sound, Ont.: F/O Melville Stephen
Kyte, Toronto; F/O Donald Graham King; F/O Joseph Henri
Jeffrey Lareau, Montreal; F/O Alan Clifford McColl, Montreal;
F/O Alexander Patterson McKiIlop, Chilliwack, B.C.: F/O
William Patrick Maloney, Sudbury, Ont; F/O Fran Wnlam
Matthews, Vancouver; F/O Byron LeVerne Martin, Port
Arthur, Ont.; F/O John Erie Moffatt, Lethbridge, Alta.: F/O
WIlium George Muldowney, Toronto; F/O Louis Joseph
Leopold Marcel Papineau, Montreal; F/O Jack Harvey Peach, ¢
St. Michael, Alta.; _F/O Benjamin Lane Peterson, Victoria,
B.C.; F/O Thoms Ronald Peterson, Duncan, B.C.
F/O Cuthbert David Rae, Cupar, Sask.; F/O James

Donald Robertson, Chilliwack, B.C.; F/O Foss Alexander
Robinson, Calgary, Alta.; F/O Frederick William Rose, Preston,
Ont.; F/O Harvey Lorne Ruttell, Berkley, Cal; F/O Samuel
Donald Sanders, Exeter, Ont.; F/O Paul Douglas Scanlun,
Kirkland Lake, Ont.; F/O Jean Louis Roger Gilles Simard, I
Que.; F/O Selby James Sinclair, Montreal; F/O Arthur George
Squibb, Luchine, Que.; F/O Ian Alexander Stevenson, Grand
Prairie, Alta.; F/O Richmond Bernard Tibbs, Winnipeg; F/O
Frank Leon Joseph Tinevez, Pathlow, Sask.; F/O Robert Em!le
Adolphe Tonnellier, Pariman, Sask.; F/O Clarence Windsor
EH·Yf8}}<;±;; ,Jim,gosyp Undyrt, St._ Thomas,

·+ hi ShrapnelWard, Westirount, Que.: F/O Mahlon
Arnold Westby, Hose Valley, Sask.; F/O Ralph Jacob Clinton
whetter, Dana, Man.
F/O James Gordon Wigle, Hagersville, Ont.: F/O Maldwyn

George Wntams, Nanaimo, B.C.; F/O Donald Woodlouse; F/O
Harold Zlotnik, Winnipeg; F/O Vernon Francis Lewis, Salis
ury, N.B.; F/O Taylor Harold Love, Winnipeg, Man.; F/O
Robert Alexander Aubrey Merlin, Miami, Fla.; F/O Tommy
Cecil Murphy, Demers Centre, Que.; F/O Everett Norman
Starink, Winn!peg, Man.; P/O Leonard Gerhard Anderson
Lacedena, Sask; P/O Jaroslav Victor Buzek, Prince Rupert,
B.C.; P/O Ryland Vincent Currie, Dartmouth, N'S.; P/O Douglas
Ralph Gibson, Bevan, B.C.; P/O Julien Josephat Joseph
Guilbeault, Montreal; P/O Edward Cornelius Hill: P/O David
Richard Idler, Vancouver, B.C.; P/O Michael Kutyn, Edson
Alta.; P/O Hugh Ceil Layton, Medicine Hat, Alta.; P/
Charles Norman Lea, Fort WIIIIm; F/O Paul Duncan
Saunders, Ottawa; P/O George Edward Lincoln, Teulon, Man.'
P/O Kenneth Fraser MCallum, Calgary; P/O James Kenneth
MacDlarmid, Ottawa; P/O James Allistair MacGregor Van
couver; P/O Elgin Alonzo Moynes, Kitchener: P/o' Leoi
Joseph Piotkins, Calgary; PO 'John wiiiam Pono. pi
Albert, Sask.; P/O L@slf Robinson, Norton, N.B.: Pio p qj
iichr@ Rune1man, rviiiie, oni'; r/o Joi cian ;$,
stone Scarf, Fort Ere, Ont.; P/O Carl Alexander S1 ·arine
Hamn1ton: /o Roy staniey stowe, Edmonton:; Pio i{j, 4G,
Arthur Stevens, Klowna, B.C.; P/O Jame VIn Si 'ere'
in: pro ii@i or«an viii«s, nti@en, ot} ]27j":
Granville Clarke, Ottawa (now Pro); 'w/o en tobert
Ji, j@tic#iii, ssi.: yo join isei wi?"; "z?"!
W/O Percy Lawrence Gates, Aylesford, N.S.: oronto;
Dontd_Mcritchie. Vancouver;'w/o i;a',,'/0 Malcolm
j gjg@we rir'riii4ii @.}"I.2""";

ordon Alexander Sutherland, Woodst ·l o, ' ""
ioi minifigen. cw or ci: /i, iiu$;;, "3, E;/1.
Edmonton; F/L Douglas Irving Hall, MIi mes Gordon,
Carr, Morrisburg, Ort.: F/O e1inora &, !en, Ont.; F/0 John
waci, jc: 7o rrsiii carisi""pg3;Jett, Cut-
FO John William David Pud; , 5as¥at0on, Sask.;
wer« Tis. Vancouver. ,,,",j"JOwver; Fo Ratpi
Toronto: F/t Ahoii suthentn-Bro4,",,,HgAle Roseblade,
Joseph Gibert Middlemas, Wainwright, Ai" Pay, BC.; F/L

Hal Whipp ls heading the HQ
nine. Former Toronto ball
player, " Whipper" Is a great
believer in any form of exercise
thut promises to clip off u few
W#±4{+WR4Pols,.+
nine's hurling threat. He's de
veloped a nice swing handling
the hypodermic on a couple of
hundred unfortunate erks dur
ing the past few weeks.
Hecent newcomers mon the

air crew include pilots F/O John
Skelly, F/O Larry Coldwell, F/O
Jck Ritchle, and F/O Donald
Neal, and navigators F/O Mal
colm Laidlaw, F/O Peter Lim
nd F/O Stuart McAuley, ll of
whom checked in from OTU the
other day.
Our walking one-mun band

from R and I, LAC O'Reilly, has
left us nd we're oin to miss
him from our niphtly hit
parades. LAC Mickey Elliott,
from the Instrument section, left
this week, too, and we send
them both off wishing them the
best of luck.
Several Nighthawks from I

and R were enjoying the sights
of London while on leave last
week, Including LACs Hardin
Topp and Brdy. Brady looked
for the world Ike a conquering
hero, bemedalled with souvenir
badges from the Continent.
Harding was lso seen In the
centre of an admiring throng
tryin; to explain that the color
ful badges were only souvenirs
and not gongs.
Cpl. Jimmy Giles Is next on

the list for a few days In
England.

HAMILTON FLIERS
TOGETHER ON 0PS
Burma.ln November, ][Bf2 4".

crowd of new pilots and navi
gators were assembled in the
crew-room of an RAF OTU in
Britain awaiting pairing-up of
crews. P/O JimmyBurt, Hamil
ton, spotted the familiar face
of a fellow hlgh school student
Sgt. Juel Russell, who lived d

few blocks away from him. 'They
decided then and there to flv
together.

Ass a crew they joined an
RAF Beuu squadron, and
thelr flrst experience of opera
tlons came In May, 1943, Now
their squadron is busily engaged
in smashing Japanese com
municatlons in central und
southern Burma both night and
day with the aircraft which the
enemy has appropriately named
"Whispering Deth 'the Beau
fighter.
Lnst month they mude a.spec
tacular attack on a monastery
near Minbu which wus bem;
used s an enemy supply dump.
Burt now holds the rank of

Flight Lieutenant while Russell
ls a Pilot oieer.

- I ·s TIE
AEnESkeSi.0

a
The burning, nagging pain of . 4,

to ts so»re. coif@rit .a,";'yes
Liniment, Don't neglect th ,, ot 3loan'ssci«ti ! e trst symptor igatica can be agonising! ms
If you suffer from sciatica or ·he+ ,,
lumbago, neuritis, sprai; "F rheumatism,
SI , ' .. iis, remember. Uoan's and get quick relief. ' 'Se

Price a]- from all Chemists.

1

1
j
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Loan Shorts SP's Keep 'em

Duty on
Moving

Berlin Road Keeps Cops Busy

•

Unit Equals Record "lei et La"

Demons fulfilled their ops and training commitments during
the month of March to equal the record set by a Polish squad
ron in 1943. In approciution of the good work done by the
ground crew, a party was thrown, at flights in the newly
erected armoury.
Refreshments were served by

1.cw .3ye± .1»go.,rn" TWO TIFFIE MEMand LAC Pete Pelletier, Van- ll
couver. Sgt. "Red" Dodgson
man@+ is «vs « o MAKE LONG TRIPthirsty types, while entertain-
ment was provided by LAC Hale,
Windsor, LAC Dennison, Fort
Fairfield, Maine, LAC Mason Holland.In a low-slung Ger
Tessler, Sask., und Cpl. Pat man-made automobile which

Ort. A they salvaged during theFoley, Windsor, )nt. mon nemy's retreat from the Ar-
those present were the W/CK.·jennes, two Typhoon pilots have
Wilson, F/L Sutherland, ad)/ompleted a week's tour of
tant, 'S/L Cam Taylor, DFC outhern France.
Winnipeg, and S/L Hugh Esch,, fieir " Canada " badges, they' + .
"!!g,,,"?";;t at a record is e-/report were as much a source] Lometer pitote Ulysse Gannt,
lieved held by FL Frank Bouey, of interest to the French rest-/de Moncton, N.B. Vient de fnir

l I I I h vc dents as the beauty spots of the 8on tour d'opfrnlions. II Holt
Regina, and hts crew wno 1' Mediterrunen coast were to/mitrlllenur-arriere i l'escadrillebeen together for two and a-half in hi b
)
curs. The crew Includes FIL lhem. The r trip a moHt ecumc "Lcusldo" du g-roupc de bom-

b 11 J{ I t O JlOOdwlll toui·. • bardcmcnt conodlen.• E. Campbel, ensmngton,, ShL, Harold Gooding, DFC,, j sous-ottlcier brevet& WilliamP.E.I., P/O R. D Beaton, Ont, 1e e 're

and P/O T G. Edgington, Re. Ottawa, who has completed his/Glineau qui venait d'etre at-
S; l second tour, and FL Harry'ache i l'unite du roupe de bom-}?$; nes y tue RcAr/Hardy. Timmins, Ottawa, Ont'ardent candicn command

"i,,fj·fa! war artist, I/L Chg,iwho hs nearly finished his fir+,/par le Cup/tine de Groupe oy
,/coldhumer, Toronto, pinteq took turns in driving and leep-/jfeLernon, DIC, de Montreul, fit

while working with this squad- Ing, during the drive from Hol-ltrbs heureux d'y retrouver son
being shown t th/land to southern France. {concitoyen, le Sergent de section;;k Giicrsy, ion4on. Expatne@ ii tardy: "we/jiiiip 'iie. 'rous «cu

I Si;t.. Bill Day Is homeward Juul ata.rted driving nnd we kept pllotcnt des quodrl-motcura.
bound after three and a-hji/drivin until we got to the Medi- :

·seas. nd has taken terranean, and whut wonder- »};$;""},{"#" i yi ii/gi, cigng irgr ii iii@ in/ re a. r«ens vanes
Another repat Is Cpl. Penn.[Holland• It took us three day./ Villeneuve, de l'ordr ts
f U f Albany NY We tooled U!Ound the l\lrdl-
a her, rom • • terrui ·a, l t k i: Fr·res Prcheurs, lieutenantE'/L Howle Alclrldg-e Montreal r ne n ont oo t n rvery l , ti J '1

,, Eighth Victory Lo4,/summer resort., We stayed t de section honoralre dans le
in charge o1 4 hotels in Paris and Lyons two CAHC, est arrive du 'anada
sales, Is _cont\dent the unit will nights and otticlal billets the rest recemment. Apr's s'tre%%.#" pa/" d& ii" ij@fir@pr iii-

·r· ral i Londres il fut attach¢by Cpl. Larry Shuttleworth from! i l'escndritle " Tiger."
1.C. lost tight ume to PRC
35i. out«tan@imi rivers er«SWORDFISH CREW DOES •
F/O George Stuart. LAC Slim t tii ·rts, and iA¢ Donohue I5 TRIPS DURING WEEK Is eutenant ts seettonSi, {embers of the tem were Laurent GInxras est revenu de

ILAC MucKoy, Cpl. Teosdule, LI\C -- Parts oprea un stnr.c d<• qul•lquc-~1
Rourke, LAC Baradell, F/O A Swordflsh squadron crew/mois comme otllcier de liaison
McGrath, LAC Leser, F/o in, piloted by P/O C R. Ensom./lu Commission d'Informations en
LAC Cainpbell, nd team man.' 'Toronto, In Its first three weel, Temps de Guerre. Gingras

luger F'IL Lou Duwuon. with the squadron, commanded posse quutrc jours il Loudn's
Recent promotions re FL, by W/CF W. Bull, St. Thomuss, avant de e rendre au centre de

J. D. Byrne, F/L L K. Dawson, Ont., completed two training raputriement.

lund FIL H.P. Florence. flli;hLs und 13 operotlonol trlpu. • ·• . .,.
The uqudron unnlversury -

1

pnrty on llfoy ll lo lhc next bit M tHJ11odron mt•mboru were rt1od11 by Lo .snus-ofrtclor hrernl6
entertainment in the otfinz, and'FL, Jimmy Chalmers, I/L Kent» Jerome Cdleu de_Fort wiI
promises to be a " ban-up" do. 'Taylor, F/L Claire Bolger DFC, liam, Ont., vent d'etre promu
Congratulations re ·xtended and F/O Al Corri;an. u rude de sous·lieutenant.

to ex-Squadron Flight Comman- FL Ken Groff, Kitchener, IL, Egalement promu au rude
der S/L Hugh Laidlaw, Ottawa, BIII GiI, Edmonton, and F/I, d'otticler on compto les dex
who married an Aberdeen lassie, Jackie Byrne have recently sous-ofielers Lu'len Pigeon,

{Amon;; those present at tne wed-/completed tours. 165 ru Sherbrooke, Montreal,

ldin~ w1,re WIC I<. C. Wllcmn :lnd F'/O Al l\forr, Toronto, nnd P/O ct 'E1l111011tl lle1111dht ,Jc
FL, "Doe" WIIon. Moe Joubert, Montreal, have re-] Victoria, CI., tous deux
Recent mess visits by cx- turned after tour at TU, radlo-telegraphistes.

INDIGESTION?
-nolcl you/
ToPorand Tablets are all you need
larder to enjoy your meals ltbert
fear of aatrlc trouble.
Rad whet thh soldier wries te ust

"I have suffered from Gastritui
fer years and on Joining the
Forces I had to enter hospital for
treatmentand dlet. On discharge
thetrouble recurred, but l was
recommended to try 'Moorland'
Tables. I an sfoly ray lam now
much better than have been for
ages, thanks to 'Moorlands '."

(Suns4) Cl. H.E., RAO.C.
Penland ladlrerlea Tabletu are the bert
method ofwarding eff ldlertlon. lf yea
feel stomach pains comlng on simply taka
two Pfeorlnds that's all, They re au
pleanamt to eat au mrwreets, They brlag
larunt relleffrom idlertlon, bllloumnens,
dypepla, flatulence, acldtty, heartburn,
pelpttatlon, tetrlc catarrh, etc.
lald at all Chamlstun, I/id., !so la Jd.
packets (cl. tau),

Gilles Lmonta;;nes, de Mont
real, prisonnler de uerre en
Allemagne depuls plus de deux
uns, vlent d'etre promu ran
de sous-lieutenant d'aviation., Il
etait pilote a l'escadrille des
" Alouettes " qui posseduit en ce
temps-la des bi-moteurs Welling
ton.

*
Le Serpent de section Aime

Latraverse, de Montreal, qul
fit partie de l'aviation per
manente depuls 1938, vient
d'etre prepose au departe
ment de l'equipement. Il
'occupera de fournlr le
material de guerre aux ,mem
bres de l'escadrille " Lea-
sde." •

WE SPECIALIZE
in thoe extra touches
CANADIANS DEMAND

in their

OFFICERS?
UNIFORMS
Located within 200 yards of

R.C.A.F.
HIEADQUARTERS

Our 50 Years of
Tailoring Experience
is at your disposal.

TAILOR,

105. IIIGII IOLBORN
w.ca. Pone: CHA 7784.

ENGINEERING MAN LEAVES TAF UNIT
One of the " bacl-stage " men Highlight of those 14 months

of the City of Edmonton 2nd/came at D-Day, when the round
TAF squadron, F/L Bill Weir,, stuff mintined 100 per cent.
engineering otllcer from Flin, serviceability for slx ·consecu
F'lon, Man., has beet posted, and tive days. Weir and hls men
its definitely loss for the Ed-I worked around the clock In 12-.
montonites. hour shifts. Able assistant
with the untt during Its/ F/Sgt. R. C. Hector, Winnipeg,
lumor days_as a hot Intruder' tossed the day shift, and F/L
1ormation, F/L Welr put in 1t .. "
months applyin his mechanic Weir handled night assignments.
and engineering skill to the tat, So well did the Flight-Sergent
of keeping the ulrcraft opera- do that and other jobs he won a
tonal. "mentioned in dispatches."

Service and Auxiliary Personnel can obtain Coloured Coples
of the above and similar pictures free for pin-up purposes
pply to "" Wings Abroad," RAF Overseas H.Q., London
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Headquarters
Headquarters softball fends

should fnd this summer mighty
interesting. The league has 16
men's tems rendy for ction,
while nine WD clubs are witin;
for the "o" slnal.

" 2e. 'The tirls start swint;in Mon-
day night with the opening tame
at Hyde Park and the men com
mence one week later.
Sports stores have been opened

up on the sub-ground floor at
"32" and anyone in need of ny
summer athletic equipment is
welcome,
The date of the novelty splash

VETERAN NEW Co
parly ul Scymo1:1r Hall has been

· chnzed to April 25, '
Roller-skaters are gain re-

OF TIGER FLIERS minded •about lhe party at Alex-
undra Palace on My 6.

RAISES THE Threuh the
STANDARD OF Wholesale
SHAVING EVERYWHERE Trade only
W. R. SWANN & CO. LTD ' SHEFFIELD

avti: seen use or·nin sta/RADIO MECHANIC FLIES
of the war, and now returned
iron cad to miss hws rari i AS MOSSIE NAVIGATOR
the finl phase grainst Hitler,
WC R. W. Norris, Saskatoon,
has been promoted to that ranli A Windsor airman who came
and nppointed to command tho, overseas s a radio mechanic In
Tier squadron of Bomber/ 1942 is now flying on night
Group. patrols over the Western Front

in the hignly skilled job of navi-
OFFICER RETUINS gator on, a Mosquito night
- tlghter. .

- He Is F/O Malcolm Laidlaw
Overseas three years as an ad-who joined the RCAF Night

ministrative ofleer, S/L. C. hawk squadron recently on com
Harris, Brantford, Ont., is on his pletion of his training in
way home., England.

Transport Fliers in Burma
Buy Bonds Between Trips

UNIFORMS Windsor Wallahs Delight
In "Rally Inn Blue Room

Italy.Canada's crack " City of Windsor " Spitfire squadron,
with all the experience of old campaigners, are really settled
down at their new airfield, from where they operate In close
support of the Eighth Army front on the Adriatlc.
The original " Don the Benach-

comber's " is in Los Angeles., ranks. There's an indoor
The Chico " Beuchcomber's " basketball and badminton
was Its first offspring, but yet,court, as well us n boxing ring,
another saw the first light of with equipment supplied by W
dny recently when the Windsor/ Craig, Supervisor, London, Ont,
squadron inaugurated " Rally. The big recreation hall has a
Inn." . stage at one end majestically
Sired by the new Bar Officer, ndorned by a mysteriously ac-.

W/O R. W. McKinnon, Paslc, quired baby rand piano.
N.J., nd Toronto, the new juice 'The prized possession of the
Joint lacks only two of the whole outfit, though, ls the
attributes of Its Chleapo shower room, where constant
counterpart: the ardenia seller/hot water provides steaming
..'.and nu uy's best ir. showers to 100 squadron mem-
Bcked by a mirror the blue bers u day.
br ls canopied with reed mt- F/O F, A. Doyle, Vancouver
ting giving warm tropical supervised the project, with
effect. 'The high'blue stools are LAC J. P. R. Lalonde, Montreal
unserviceable 500 Ib. bomb tails. as chief engineer. An ban-.
round the walls are the rofles /doned boiler was fitted out with
in silhouette of every pilot and an improvised oil-burner to heat
otllcer in the mess, blacked in, two salvaged 400-gallon tank
and complete with ils rame and fed from leak In an old Italian
home town. water min. The bench along
The ash trays are polished the wall is an old shutter, and

bronze shell cases, nnd soft the three shower heads are only
music Is supplied through an perforated cigaret tins, but the
extension to the radio in the darn thing works, and it's Ritz
Onlicers' lounge, A final decora- Carlton plumbing compared to
tive punch is the blue dog house a canvas bucket.
in the corner where a new So don't bs misled by the
plot, by way of initiation, is/shell-shattered appearance of the
required to take his first drink.I Windsor squadron quarters on

" Rally Inn" Is <or the its bleak Italian airfleld... and
OIIlcers and N.C.O. pilots, but don't be surprised if your host
the " Windsor Club " in the same says " Let's play badminton and
abandoned building supplies have a hot shower before we
just as much camp style, self-listen to the news over a drink
made luxury for the other in the club."

OPS OFFICER HAS
POST AT BOMBER BASE

her Ith year of film triumphs by apr ·:· pearing
in her first ''straight'' part ti·..meeIng new
star, Robert Waller, for one crowded.hour
of glorious life that's worth an a} ·itchge w1 out

romance ''under the clock.''

NOEL, COWARDS

BLITHE PIRIT (A) go on ticking
in your mind
and memory
and heart!

In Technicolor
A Nel Caward-Cin«guild Prelution

Directed by David Lan

Rex Harrison • Constance Cummings
Kay Hammond • Margaret Rutherford

WHITEHALL, Tl2lr Sq. HHI. 6692

PCHOYNTL. Otte 2Dtol9X'.Em.y l Wrrkdnys .• /~.,~~~,-~~o:;~5, 5,◄5. n,o~,

al) so4s13. 61
Inland' Popular Pin-up Girl

I PAAMOUNT. Eu«4173. Tottenhamct. n4

""PEER-AI-BOO " cs ;"are. ores
Staro ! Mannequins ! Models ! S0MLTHIc Fon Tr oYvs tu)

Tchn!color
WI0Mitt. Ile. CIreu. Ith Yr ALo DARK MOUNTAI )
nvoncviir, twra tcaiuen. dt ii+4we,I...

Continuous datly 1215--9.10. TATLLn THEATRE. Charing Cron Rd
La:t pe:tormnce 70 AGLO-SOVIET SEAON '

vase%%ci#jiservo. +..%%7%%%.2%."%%%%%%.%..
Hood

CINE~l S W.\!.T DIS.'IE\"H
MA. -.. HAWA HOLIDAY (U)

D0MIO (G.m». Tottenham Ct, RA, TIVOLI, Strand. T
onEGonxy PECK I A J. CRONIN ' irrs"" Hur s2s
THE KEYS OF THE KINGDOM A) A TIE CHOWS I nOOKLYN (A
Fan Time Technicolor U), Ac. DOROTHY MGUIRE. JAMES DUN

wkdsys trom 114s. sun4sys trom 32./,,_'OM utoprii. it0Yr!'91%---- I tt:-.d.,}11: rrom 10 '' S lEMPIE, Le!car tqure. Oer. 1z4. --"hdy {rem 1 20
Sarin Friday. 'WALI, L!et«r q. Ge:. 7423

JUD'/ OAHL.ANP. nom:rtT WALKtH I H~~~IKr DAO/.l'S
In FAYE DEVLIN A

UnDtn THE CLOCK 0) E EMEIUN. HELMUT DANTIN!:
HAYMOND MASEY''

GAUMONT, Haymarket Whi i For ttms of shown s Daly P
HETTY BMITH'6. c a!y 'caE,",}? "nooxu » "rt«a » s. cos miss. 1.re.

ioi'ii:oWi'."i}%S" ,,";""N,"«««. rte».r. ivwnis. wci
weds trom 1o0 undss tr4i 12. ,""Umhd t» HCA ' wins Ar4."

"v. !nco/na Inn Pelds

A film that will


